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AGENCy AGFFEMEIST

THIS AGREEMENT made as of the 1O dav of 6tt / / ' .. -,20d6'

BETWEEN:

Trm owNERS, STRATA PLAN a4l. fi /"F -. a strata

Corporation constituted under the laws of British Coh:mbia and

havine its address at /Pfl3 f /offl // y'ils7-
,tr.rt[lt(t,{ ,8.@

@ereinaffer called the "Strata Corporation")

OF TTIE FIRSTPART

AND:

'fri@ , a company
of British Columbia

with offices at 4oo * tr.?//
fi.rtft?oqtl , Bc" v

(hereinafter called the "Agent")

OF THE SECOND PART

WHEREAS:

A. The Strata Corporation is responsible for the control, management, maintenance and

ad.ministratiott of th* corrmon properfy, corrunon facilities and cornmon assets of the

Strata Corporation aad all personnel, operations, business and all things and activities

comprising or associated with or carried on ia the Strata Plan.

B, The Agent has agreed to provide certain sewices to the Strata Corporation.

et^Al
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C. The Strata Corporation has agreed to contact with the Agent for the purposes of
providing services described herein'

WiTNESS THEREFORE that i:r consideration of the sum of Tea ($10.00) Dollars now paid by

each party to tbe other (the receipt and sufficiency wbereof is by eaeh hereby acknowledged) and

in consideration of the mutual promises contai-ned herein, the parties agree, one with the o&er, as

follows:

De.firritions

L In this Agreement, the foliowing terms shall have the following meanings:

1.1 o'Act" mearls the,srrara Praperty,4cf and amendments thereto and any regulations

adopted pusuant to the Act;

"Agent'' tr]eans the stata properly agency brokerage described on Page t hereof;

"Agent Fees" means the fees payable to the Agent pursuant to Section 5.2 of this

Agreement;

1.4 "Agreement" means this agreement and any amendments thereto;

i.5 "Annual General Meeting" meaas the arurual general meeting coatemplated in

sectioa 40 of the Act;

1.6 "Budget Meeting" mearl.q a SE'ata Council meeting held to consider the proposed

annual budget;

1.7 "Bylaws" means the bylaws adopled by the Strata Corporation and in effect from

time to time;

i.8 "Laws" means all applicable restrictive covenants, zoning ordinances and

building codes, health, environmental and safety laws and regulations, and other

federal, provincial and other laws, statues, ordinances, rules, regulations, orders

and cor:rt decisioas;

1.9 "Meetings'" means all meetings of the Strata Corporation and Strata Council

requiring the Agent's attendance Pu$uant to this Agteement;

1.10 "OwTters" means all owners of strata lots included in the Stata Plan;

1.11 "RESA" means the Real Estate Set'vices Act and nm.endmeuts thereto and any

regulations or mles adopted pursuant to the Real Estate Services Act3

i.12 "Rules" means the rules approved by the Strata Council from time to time;

1.13 "second A-nnual General Meeting" means the second arurual gensral meeting of
the Strata Corporation held after the filing of the Strata Plan;

1)

1.3
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1.14 "strata Corporation" means the strata corporation described onpage t hereof;

1.15 "strata Couneil" means the stata council of the Stata Corporation; and

1.15 "strata Plan" means the stata plaa fiIed in the Land Title Offlrce that created the

St'ata Corporation.

Exc]qsiye Appoinment:

2. Commencing on tbe Commencement Date set out in item 1 of Schedule A attached

hereto; the Strata Corporation hereby appoints the Agent as its sole aad exclusive Agent

to provide shata agency services to the Stata Corporatioa upon the terms and conditions

berein contained, and the Agent agrces to serve the Strata Corporation in that capacify in
a'faithfirl, diligent and honest mamer, subject to the direction of the Strata Cor:ncil and

tbe terms of tlis Agreement.

Asent's Agreement:

3. The Agent hereby covenants and agrees with the Stata Corporation as follows:

G?aeral

3.1 Agent SSWipes - To furnish the services of the Agent as agent for the Sbata

Corporatiou in assisting the Stata Council in managing the aflairs of the Strata

Corporation;

3.2 Administratiolr - To assist in the administation of the common property,

conunon facilities and common assets of the Strata Corporation under the

direction of the Stata Council;

3.3 Stala C_orporation's Perfomancq - To assist the Strata Council with the

performance of all obligations required to be performed by the Strata Corporation

pursuant to agreements entered into between the Strata Corporation and any other

person, firm or coqporation in respect of the affairs of the Strata Corporation;

3.4 Stafiinq - To provide sufhcient staff at the Agent's expense to provide the

Agent's services herer:nder. The Agent may designate a representative of the

Agent to be the prilciple contact person between the Agent and the Stata
Corporation;

Fi+ancial

3.5 Strata Fees - To recei.ve and record all strata fees, special levies, user fees,

contributions to the contingency reserve firnd, and other revenues and amounts

due to the Strata Corporation in a timely fashion;

3.6 U.npaid. Strata Fees - To demand and recover from the Owners, all strata fees,

contingency reserve fees, special levies or user fees and any and all other rnonies

OThis Agency Agrecmcnt is copyrighted by
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from time to time payable by such Owners to the Stata Corporation i",*y lawful

manner bowsoevei and to make and agree to all just and reasonable abatements,

payments and allowances ia respect thereof;

3.7 Non-Par*m--",pnt of.$t'Sita,Fees-- To take legal action at tbe expease of the St'ata

C"tp*.tt* f"i *a U the name of the Stata Corporation, to effect tbe collection

of unpaid monthly strata fees, speciai levies, user fees, contributions to the

contingency reserve fi:nd and *y itlr"t monies due to the Strata Corporation and

to sigp and deliver prompt and effectual receipts or o&er discbarges or

ackao=wiedgements thereof, all at the direction of the Stata Cor:acil;

3.g Bud.gqt- To assist the Strata Council in budgeting the Strata Corporation revenue

ilffi*oOitures and in determining the appropriate amount of contribution to be

paid by each Owner towards operating expJnses 9dl* contingency reserve fi:nd

as required by the Act and in this iegard to fumish annually, an estimate of

revenues and exPenses;

3.9 Accor+ntinq Statement - To provide the Strata Cor,rncii with a monttrly accounting

statement of receipts, disbursements, exPenses and charges;

3.10 Bank-.Stateq,ent - To provide the Strata Cor:ncii with a copy of each monthiy

bank statement for eaeh kust account within thirly (30) days of receipt of such

baak statement, consistent with the terms of RESA, the Act and the Bylaws;

3.11 Exper-rditrqeq - To sign cheques and to otherwise pay from the. stata

C"tp*"tt""t firnds, all charges, Bxpenses and outgoings whatsoever payable by,

or chargeable to the Strata Corporation;

3.12 Pawqll Accorurtq - To provide payroll accounting for strata corporation

employees, if necessarY;

3.13 Strata gprporations Monie$. - To deposit allreceipts of the stata corporation i:rto

th- rppt"p"ate trust account or accounts in accordance with the provisions of

RESA, such tnrst accounts to be separate from the Agent's corpolate accounts and

deposited with an institution qualified to engage in the credit union, banking or

trust business and to transfer firnds befween such accounts as may be appropriate'

The Agent may kansfer such monies into pooled trust accouuts as permitted by

RESA;

3.14 Trust.$.ccgunts - To maintain at least one separate trust account in the name of

the Stata Grporation, as firrther specified in item 2 of Schedule A attached

hereto;

3.15 Contingency Rqserve/Spegial Leyy ffust Accognts - If the Agent is to hold

*"ting""ry reserve mouey ot tpoi"i i.tty moDey as specified in item 2 of

Schedule A, to maintain at least one separate trust account for both the

contingency lesewe money and the special levy money or one or mole separate

trust accounts for each;
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3.16 Sieaing..Ap,tboritv - To ensure that at least one managing broker of the Agent

sball be a signing authority in order to withdraw or transfer fuads from the

operating fund bust account a:rd/or pooled trust accouats. If contingency reserve

and./or special levy tnrst accouuts are maintained, two signing authorities shall be

required for any tansfer of finds, which signing authority may be any two of the

followiag: a managing broker, a licensee, director, ofFcer or accoirntant of tbe

Agent;

Meetines

3.17 Meetines. - To arrange for a representative of the Agent to atlend at a mutually
agreed time and date, up to the nunber of Meetings per year, set forth in item 3 of
Schedr:Ie A attached bereto. it being understood however, that the Agent's
atteudance over and above the number of Meetings specified ia item 3 of
Schedule A hereto, or attending at any meeting of a duration longer than the

number of hours specifred i:r item 4 of Schedule A, shall be mutualiy agreed upon

by the parties and the Agent shall be entitled to charge the additioaal fees shown

in Sections 5.2(b) or 5.2(c) as applicable;

Strata C. .or$rcil

3.18 Strata...eouncil - To consult with and confer fully and freely with the Strata

Council on behalf of the Strata Corporation in the performaace of any of the

Str"ata Council's duties and to act upon the resolutions of &e Strata Corrncil in so

far as such resolutions do not conflict with the Ac! any Law, the Bylaws or a
direction given by the Strata Corporation;

3-16 Assistance to Strata Council - To advise the Stata Council on t}le Act, and to

\-a"l*tmgeneral1yaccepted.practisesthroughoutthestrata
) agency industry, Such interpretation of the Act to be used by the Strata Council

I as a guide and shall not be regarded as legal advice;

I

Retilds

3.?0 Records - To keep full and detailed records of the transactions of the Strata

Corporation and to retain such records for such time as required by RESA and the

Act, and to make available for inspection at the request of the Strata Corporation,

all of the Skata Corporation's documents, accounts and records which the Agent

may have and any such material shall be made available to any Owner, after first
receiving reasonable aotice from the Owner in accordance with the Act, of tbeir

intention to inspect the records at the office of the Agent;

( g.zr

)
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Corporation, including the provision of documentation and information as

requireA by th" Act to-facilitate the sale of any strata iot which shall include its

distribution to the Owner's real estate iicensees, potential purchasers, purchasers

and their conveyancers, goverLmental authorities, owsers' mortgagees or otber

authorized requestors in accordance with &e Act;

3.22 oyperfie.nant'.s Res,is,s.T - To maintain a registT of all Oumers and tenanted

srata lots;

3.23 Mingipl - At the request of the Stata Council, to provide the minutes of Strata

Cormcil meetings ana annuut and special general meetings of the Strata

Corporation as prescribed by the Act;

3.24 CoFesporldence - To receive and respond to all conespondence as directed by the

Strata Council;

Bvlaws and Rule$

3.25 Bylaqf .end Rules * To far:riliarize itself with RESA, the Act and the Stata

Corporation's BYlaws and Rules;

3.26 Bvlaw au@ * To assist with the enforcement of the Bylaws

and Rules *d" tf * dlt*t-d by the Strata Council, take approqrlate- action

including legal action to enforce ir stop any breach or infraction of the Bylaws

and Rules, atthe expense of the Stata Corporation;

3.27 Fines - To levy fines upon the direction of the Strata Council as required by the

gylu*r and Rules and irovide follow up corespondence and initiate legal action

as is aecess aty, althe expense of the Stata Corporation;

3.28 Iriens - To register and remove liens against delinquent owners .upon 
the

direction of the Strata Council in accordanri *itn the Act, and to provide follow

up conespondence and initiate legal action as necessary, at the expense of the

Stata CorPoration;

I$surangg

3.7g Brgperly Insur.a+cq - Upon the direction of the Stuata Cor'mcil, to secute annual

opOatr$ to tn"l"lrrance appraisal for the Strata Plan and to renew insurance

policies as they expire pursuant to the Act. All insurance appraisal costs and

premium costs shalf be e*penses of the Strata Corporation;

3.30 E&O Insura{rcq * Upon the direction of the Strata Council, to assist the Strata

Crry"t"tit" t" place Ld maintain, at the expense of the Strata Corporation' Strata

Council Errors & Omissions lnsruance;

3.31 Ljabilitv lnsuranse - To assist tbe Strata Corporation to place gd-11intfn, at the

@a Corporation, Comprehensive Generai Liability lasura:rce
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having a minimum covelage in the axoount of $2,000,000'00 or such greater

emount as may be d.i:ected by the Strata Council. Such insurance policy shall list

the Agent as additional insured and shall be applicable to any i:oderrniS'sation of

tha Aganr by the Stata Corporatiop as required under tlis Agreement;

3.32 Lrsl+{4pce Qoveraqe * To assist t}e Stata Corporation to place and mai:riain

"d"q*t" 
fit"Jt"bjlJty, stetrn boiler, presswe vessel, and other insurance required

from time to time and have a qualified insuranee ageat review the insurance

coverage of the Strata CorporatiJn at least every year. The Agent shall not be

liable for any negligence of aay such insurance agent;

3.j3 Ayai,labilifi/ of ]-nsurance - S4ren assisting the Stata Corporation ia sflaining the

G**"" described in sections 3.29 to section 3.32, the Agent shall attempt to

obtain such insurance on commercially reasonable terms. The Agent shall have

no liability to the Stata Corporation or the Owners if such insurance is not

available at all or if it is not available on commercially reasonable terms and the

Strata Council elects not to maintain ary or ai1 such insurance;

3.34 Agents lnsurq^r-rqq - The Agent shall maintain such insurance as is required by

RESA;

Maintenance and Services

3.35 Contactgrs and EFployeeq - To co-ordinate the work of contractors, suppliers or

,*ploy""u to tn" Uilt ofE*r ability and whenever directed by the Strata Council

o, ih"-Ag"ut deems it advisable or necessary, the Agent sball hire or discharge

contactors, suppiiers or ernployees, and it is agreed and understood that all such

employees *d-iod"p"ndeni contractors shall be deemed to be employees and

indipendent contraciors of the Strata Colporation and not of the Agent, and paid

by tire Strata Corporation and not the Agent and that the Ageut shall not be

responsible for the acts, defaults or negligence of such employees or independent

coatactors if reasonable care has been exercised in their recommendation,

app ointrnent and retention;

3.36 Cgr-rbact_q - To make contracts in the name of the Strata Corporation, in respect to

the common property, comrnon assets and cotnrnon facilities, for electricitY, Bas'

fuel, water, teteptrone, janitorial services, window cleaning, landscaping, garbage

disposal, u.ro,io extermination and other services or suclt of them as the Strata

Council shall deem advisable;

3.37 Supplies. - Subject to the iimits expressed by the Strata Council, to place orders

f* *d p*chasl, in the name of thJ Su'ata Corporation, all such equipment, tools,

applianJes, materials and supplies as is necessary to equip properly and maintain

common ploperfy, common assets and common facilities of the Strata

Corporation;
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3.38 F-Sg,rgency Servi. es - To mai:rtain a 24-hour emergency contact service such &at

t1i Stutu Council or Owners can contact the Agent with respect to matters

affecting life or proPertY damage;

3.39 Sen{icq, ConFacts - To monitor all service contracts aad negotiate renewal or

-eplacement of sucb contracts at the direction of the Strata Council;

3.40 Limitatio$...pn ExpenditrJ-res - The Agent aglees to obtain the approval of the

Strata Corrn"il of &e St'uti -orporation to all expenditures in accordance wi& the

Act or the Byiaws, otler than expenses contained in the approved amual budgef

recr:rring oplrating charges or im*rg"ocy repairs in excess of the maximum

agountist"UtisUeJ by thi Bylaws, if any, if such expenditrrres are necessary in

the opinion of the Agent to protect the common ploperty, conlmon assets a:rd

"orntioo 
facilities of tbe Strata Corporation from damage or to maintain coml]1on

services to oceupants of any one or more stata lots;

Proceedine.

3.41 Leeal Plgggeding.s - To assist in resolution of d"isputes invoiving the Strata

C"t"*"t1""J"bject to the direction of the Strata Council, by recourse to the

appiopriate authority, including legal proceedings, arbination, mediation and

iniemaf appeals, and-the receipt by the Agent of a written authorization containing

the signatures of two members of the Strata Couocil is sufficient authority for the

Agent to so act;

3.42 Owner's D-efaults - To sign and give notices to Owners of any defaults in aly

"bttg"tt"* "f 
such Owners to repair or to maintain their strata lots or limited

conlmon properry in a timely fashion;

3.43 Compliancg.with Notices or Q{ders - To notify the Strata Council of any notices

* otd"rs of any competent public authority requiring repairs to be done in respect

of the colnmon properly, eollu:lon assets and common facilities, or any part

thereof, and to notify the Owners of individual strata lots that they nrust in a like

manner comply with such notices or orders in regard to their own individual strata

lots;

3.44 Co:Trpliance with Laws - To take such action on behalf of the Stata Corporation

as the Sttat Cou*it *ay direct, as may be necessary to comply promptly with

any and al1 orders or requirements affecting the Strata Colporation n_r{e by any

govemmental body o, ug"try having authority or orders of any Fire Marshall, or

board of f,ue underwriters or similar body;

O_ther

3.45 Sale -of Str+lAl.ots - To provide documentation as required by the Act to facilitate

th" *1" 
"f 

*y tt*t* lot at the cost of the Owner or the proposed purchaser' The

Agent shall be entitled to retain the fees it charges such Owners or proposed

purchasers; and
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j.46 Rebpte_s or DisQppnts - Not to collect or cbarge any undisclosed fee, rebate or

aiscoung ana if any sucb fee, rebate or discount should be received by the Agent

th,at fee, rebate or discouut will be held in trust for and credited to the account of
tbe Strata CorPoration.

A g*nt' s Ap.,thorizatiqn :

4. The Agent shall be deemed the Agent of the Strata Corporation and to enable the Agent

to effeitively perform its services under tbis Agreement the Strata Corporation hereby

appoints the-Agent as its agent to perfomr tbe services set out in Section 3 hereof and to

exicute all doiunents and contricts for and on behalf of th.e Strata Corporation, as

directed by the Strata Council, and to cornmence legal proceedings at the expense of the

StXa Corporation as directed by the Stata Council and to perform all otber duties

provided for in fhis Agreement.

Strata Comoration's Ageement:

5. The Strata Corporation covenants and agrees:

5.i lndeEnniff - To save the Agent harmless from any and all claims, damages, costs

*a iiuUUity incurred in connection with the services provided to the Strata

Corporation and, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, to indemnify

and save the Agent harmless from all claims, damages, costs and liability
w-hatsoever incurred by the Agent in perfo:rning its responsibilities hereunder and

toprotecttheAgerrtagainstanyandallsuchclaims,damages,costs,andliability
in the ,** **", *a to the same extent as the Strata Corporation, unless such

claim, damage, cost or liability is caused by the gross negligence or wilful
misconduct of the Agent;

5,2 A.gent's Feeq - To pay to the Agent the following fees:

(a) a fee in advance each and every month during the term of this Agreement,

inthe amount specified in item 6 of'Schedule A;

(b) an additional fee in the amount specified in item 7 of Schedule A, for each

additional Meeting over the number specified in Section 3.17 and item 3

of Schedule A:

(c) an additional hourly fee in the amount specified in item 8 of Schedule A,

for each hour of attendance at any meeting longer than the hours specified

in Section 3.17 and item 4 of Scheduie A;

(d) an additional fee for assisting with litigation support, special projects

and/or major renovations, as determined by the size and nature of the

special project and/or major renovadons and as may be agreed between

the Strata Corporation and the Agent or in the amount determined

pursuant to Schedule B, if attached and signed by both parties; and
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(e) an additional fee in the arnotat specified in item 9 of Schedule A, per

strata iot for eacb month of depositing and processing of special levies;

5.3 P.ayment gf:lgents,Iees'The Strata Corporation hereby autlorises the Agent to

deduct &JAgent's Fees and disbursements from the st'a|a fees, special levies,

assessments, user fees and any other monies collected by the Agent pursuant to

Section 3;

5.4 Shor-fail..- That if tbe bills, accounts or expenses paid by the Agent pursuant to

Section 3 hereof in any calendar mon& exceed the strata fees and other monies

collected in such morrth by the Agen! to pay the Agent the amor:nt of sueh excess

promptly upon request. The Agent shall have no obligation to advance finds to

the Strata Corporation for any purPose whatsoever;

5.5 Costs - To pay promptly the Agent's costs of printing, duplicating, mailing,

postage, tong Oistance telephone charges, courier or other service charges directly

affributed to fhe Strata Corporation as per the attached Schedule B;

5.6 Transfgr D-ocrunenl+tion - To direct and compensate the Agent in accordance with

the Act for al1 hansfer of title and aucillary documents for owners;

5.7 FxclpsiviW - That the Strata Corporation, during the Term of this Agreement and

for two (2) years after the termination hereof, will not engage or contact directly

or indirectly with any present or past employee of the Agent, to perform services

the same as or similar to the services the employee perlormed for the Agent

unless agreed to in writing by the Agent;

5.8 Docpr4entation - To provide the Agent with all docr,rnents and records available

to the Corporation, which may be reasonably required by the Agent to properly

assist in connection with the services provided by the Agent to the Strata

Corporation; and

5.9 Byl,4ws and Rules - To provide to the Agent a copy of the Bylaws and Rules of
the Skata Corporation and to notifr the Agent &om time to time of any

a:rrendments or additions thereto.

No Set Off

6. That the Strata Corporation shall not be entitled to set off against the Agent's Fees or any

other moni"s puy"bl" to the Agent under this Agreement, any uncollected strata fee,

special levies or user fees or other rnonies owed the Stata Corporation.

Aqgnt tg Receive- lnstructions ftom- $tra.ta CQuPcil

7. The Strata Corporalion hereby authorizes its Strata Council to deal wifh the Agent. It is

agreed and understood that the Agent at all times shall be entitled to rely on and to act

ulon the instructions or di:ections received ftom the Stata Council and without limiting

the generality of the foregoing, the Agent may from time to time request the receipt by

O This Agency Agrecmcnt is copyrighted by
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the Agent of instructions oI d.irections in writing signed on [falf- of &e Strata

Corpoiation by at least two members of the Stata Council. The foregoing shall

constitute the fult and sufficient authority for the Agent to act in accordance with such

insttction or directions. The Stata Councii agrces to provide tinely response to

requests from tbe Agent for directions, instuctions and informatioa'

Fipenciql $tpl,ements

g. That tbe Strata Cogncil agrees to review each statement of receipts and disbursements

referred to in Section 3.9, and within thirry (30) days from the date of provision of such

statements to the Stata Council, to notify the Agent, j-n writing, of any alleged mistake or

ellor on the part of the Agent in paying *y bitt, account or expense on behalf of the

Stata Corporation. If the Agent ,L."iur-r no such uoti{ication within thfuty (30) days of
provision of such statements to the Strata CounciJ, the statement shail be deemed to be

' 
conclusive and binding and the Agent shall be free from any and all claims in respect of

such statement.

.A.s$i gnrrrent bv Ae?nt

g. The Agent may assign all of its interest in this Agreement and its rights hereunder to any

other strata p*p"tfy brokerage, provided such assignee is a competent strata properfy

agent and cJvanants with the Strita Corporation to observe and perform the obligations

of the Agent hereunder.

No Waiver

10. if a parfy to this Agreement breaches or defaults in its performSnle undeJ this Agreement

and the other pa*!, expressly s1 lmplied, wai.ves soJh defuult that waiver shall not be

deemed or constn:ed to be a waiver to any future breach or default in the performance of

such defaulting party's obligations under this Agreement'

Severance

11. That in the event that any provision of this Agreement, or any part thereof, shall be found

to be invalid the remainder of this Ageement shall be binding on the parties hereto and

shall be construed that the invalid piovision or part thereof had been deleted from this

Agreement.

Successors .and Assiqns

12. This Agreement shail enure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon the parties hereto

and their respective successors and assigns.

Amendments.in Writing

13. Any amendment to this Agreement shall be effective only if it is in writing and is duly

signed bY the Parties'
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TermiqatiSn:

14. This Agreement shall terminate upoa the occurrence of any of the following events:

14.i Two months afier receipt by tbe Agent of a notice of a resolution passed by at/c

voteapprovedbytheOwEers,terminatingthisAgreement;

I4.Z Two months a.fter receipt by the St'ata Corporatioa of a notice from the Ageut,

terminating this A greement;

14.3 lrrmediately, ttrough the banlcruptcy of the Agent; or

t4.4 Inrnediately, th:ough the insolvency or fraud of the Ageat-

After Terrnination:

15. Upon the tenninatioa of this Agreemen! atl obligations of t.he Agent shall cease aad the

Strata Corporation shall pay to ihe Agent uoy *ooi"s due to it under this Agreement and

the Ageat shall pay to the-Strata Corloration all monies held by it in tuust for the Stata

Corpo-ration. Furlher, the Agent shall transfer all records maintained for the Strata

Colporation to the Strata Corporation or its agent as may be directed by the Strata

Cog:rcil. The Agent shall be entitled to retairthe original financiai records for such

period as is requiied for the Agent to comply with RESA, but the Agent shall provide the
-St 

ut" Corporation with copiis of the financial recotds, at the Stata Corporation's

expense.

Holdbpck:

15. Upon terminatioa of this Agreement, the Strata Corporation shall continue to be

responsible for the payment of *y and ali bills, accounti, aad expenses incurred by the

Aglnt witbin the authority of this Agreement to-be paid by the Agent after such

termhation. The Agent shall be entil; to retain, for thirry (30) days after the date of

such termination, a f,oldback of the monies (the "Holdback") to pay such bilis, accounts

and expenses oI any of them. If a Holdback is not retained by the Agent or is

insufftcient, the Strata Corporation agrees to reimburse the Agent promptly upon demand

for any and all such bills, accounts id 
"*prnres 

paid by the Agent after the temrination

of this Agreement.

No Partnership:

17. The relationship of the Agent to the Strata Corporation shall be that of agent aud

priacipal and tlris Agreement shall not under *y 
"ittomstances 

constihrte or be deemed

to constitute the Ag;t or any of its employ""s, offit"ts or authorized representatives, the

legal representative, tenant, partner or employee of the Strata Corporation'

€This Agency Agreemen!is copydghted by

S.P.A. Strata Propcrty Agcnts of B'C'
Novcmbcr,2005

(tlze next page is the sigtature page)
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iN WITNESS WHEREOF this Agreementhas been executed by the parties hereto as of tba date

fust above written,

E)GCUTED ON BEHALF OF THE' A

owNERs, srRAr;E w-EsrS *1
by its authorized signatories:

dIftt4*/_ i
Stata Councii Menber

)
)
)

B**N*^,L*-.. 1

Strata Council Member )

DOBSET REALTY GROUP

E)GCUTED ON BEHALF O'$'rePr. rro
200-921 i ;t'cKiloYLr fiD.

. v6)( 3l(8

Authorized SignatorY

@ This .{gency Agrecment is copyrightcd by

S.P..d Sraa PropertY Agcns of B'C'
Novcmber,2005

STRATA



1. Section 2

2. Section 3.14 and 3.15

3. Sectioa 3.17

4. Section 3.17

5. Section 3.20

6. Section 5.2(a)

7. Section 5.2{b)

8. Section 5.2(c)

9. Section 5.2(d)

Q This Agancy Agracmcnt is copyrightcd by
S.P.A Slrata Propcny Agents of B,C,
Nnwmher.2005

The Agent shall maintain the foliowing trust accounts on behalf

of the Stata Corporation (check if applicabie):

d gVemtng fund trust account

/ gorrangency reserve trust account

/ Special levy trust account

Schedule A

Commencement Date: JUt O. rtoo6

tr Otber:

MaximumNumber of Meetings: . / Q

Maximum Hours per Meeting, 2
Fee for annual review of Trust Accounts: -'d 

t 
Cnt* G.S.T.)

MonthlyAgents r"", #3ro76 ,5 2 -,., (rtus G.s.T.)

Aa additional fee for each meeting over the maximum aumber:
t ntlJ 

-(plus 

G.S.T.)

Hourly rate for attendance at meeting over specified number of

hours: $59 per half hour or portion the,reof fulus G.S.T-)

An additiond fee of-! r-6lus 
G.S.T.) per sbata lot for

each moath of depositing and proeessing of special levies:

-\ t*l"i*um-*\-(plusG.S.T.))



Schedule B
Dorset Realty Group Canada Ltd.

Fees & Disbursements

Cost To Tlre Strota Corporaiipn lF,xrra fuleetings of Council.. Qwners. Court A{g4dBnge}

- Court or Arbiffation artendances I 00.00 per hour
- Administration fee to assist

la*'yers/Counci I preparation for
larvsuit andlor assist strata
corporation auditor if required $100.00 per hour

- Administration f,ee of 2% of a special levy amount involving major project repairs/uperarJes
or building remediation

- Administration lee concerning
the activities and/or removal ofl
e.g. drug labs, or drug dealing.
grow ops and prostitution or
other illegal activities S 100.00 per hour

Copying and Postage

- Regular copying (30c per page)
- Large copy jobs go to l(inl<o's, cosr 7-9.5p per page based on quanriry
- Strata copies/documents or special requests for

duplicate copies for owners, realtors 30p per page
- Posta_ee at cosr (All plus GST)
- Storage fees 55.00 per box per nlonth files 3 years old and older.

ServicinlCosts (not.a cost'lqlhe Sn'ata Q.o-fp-q.r:Align) to Larvyers, Notaries, Realtors, Individual Orvners
Lenders, Banlts etc.

Special General fuleeting
Addition Council lvleerings
Srata Council ]vleering in excess
of2 hrs. duration

s550.00
si00.00

550,00 per hour or ponion fiereof

s35.00
s r5.00

s t30.00
s7s.00
s 1s0.00
s50.00
s35.00

Form B - lnformation Certificate
Form F - Certificate of Payment
Pltotocopying 30p per copy, for by-latvs, minures, financial
(realtors, orvners. notaries, lawyers, etc)
Lien Registration fee 5?20.00
Lien Renerval fee Si 15.00
Order ofconduct ofsale by the Strata Corp. 5280.00
Service of documents on the
Strata Corp. for a foreclosure
Rush fee for Fomr B (3-6 da;,s)
Rush fee Fornr B (l-? days)
Other records ( l -2 days)
Other records (3-13 days)

Effective April2006.

ALL OF THE ABOVE ARE CST APPLICABLE


